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Two injured when taxi crashes into 
wall

Two people were injured when a taxi crashed into a wall of a pawn shop on the corner of 
Harrington and Monica street in Hartbeespoort on Friday morning. 
The taxi driver was llegedly trying to get away after the police attempted to stop him. 
“Upon arrival at the scene, two patients were found with minor to moderate injuries. The 
patients were transported to a hospital in Brits for further treatment,” said Leandre Spies, 
spokesperson for the Hartbeespoort Emergency medical Service (HEMS).

Three car thieves 
arrested after 
police chase

Three men, who are suspected to be 
part of a car theft syndicate, were arrested 
near Brits on Friday morning, 22 January, 
following a high speed car chase and 
roadblock on the R511.

The men were found in possession of a 
large number of tools used in car thefts.

“Traffi  c police in Gauteng received 
information that a group of men was on their 
way to the Brits area to steal vehicles. The 
thieves car was spotted and a chase ensued,” 
said police spokesperson, Colonel Adele 
Myburgh. Police blockaded the R511 near 
Hernic mine where the thieves were forced 

to stop and they were arrested.
A large number of tools, which are used 

to steal cars, including ‘jammers’ and keys, 
were found in their possession. The R511 
was closed for a long period for police to 
process the crime scene.

“The three men that were arrested are 
between the ages of 26 and 29. The vehicle 
they were driving had false number plates. 
The police are investigating whether the 
vehicle is stolen,” Myburgh said.

The three men appeared in the Brits 
Magistrates’ Court on Monday, 25 January 
2021.

The arrest scene on the R511.

A large number of tools used in car thefts were found.

Firearm amnesty period expires 
on Sunday

The extended fi rearm amnesty period  
expires on 31 January 2021, meaning 
that fi rearm owners whose licences have 
expired have three days left to hand in their 
unlicenced and unwanted fi rearms.

The extended amnesty period was 
prompted since the previous amnesty 
period, which was intended for a period of 
six months, was derailed by the Covid-19 
pandemic. The restrictions of Levels 5 and 
4 had made it diffi  cult for people to turn 
in illegal as well as their unlicensed and 
unwanted fi rearms and ammunition. 

A new Firearm Amnesty was approved 
by Parliament at the end of July for a 
period of six months, from 1 August 2020 
to 31 January 2021. Despite Covid-19 
the South African Police Service (SAPS) 
reports that 46 714 fi rearms have already 
been handed in. The amnesty period gives 
members of the public the opportunity to 
surrender fi rearms to the police without 
fear of being prosecuted. Those who 
surrender their fi rearms during the period 
of amnesty will be required to complete 
and sign the necessary forms at the nearest 
police station, and must insist on a copy of 
the SAPS 548 (amnesty form). 

Members of the public are urged to take 
advantage of this period to hand in fi rearms 
and ammunition either for destruction or 
renewal of a competency certifi cate and a 
valid licence. All fi rearms that have been 
handed in will undergo ballistic testing to 

Firearm owners are urged to hand in fi rearms.

Four men killed in Mooinooi
The bodies of four men 

who were brutally murdered, 
were discovered by the police 
in Mooinooi on Sunday, 24 
January. It is suspected that the 
murders might be linked to a 
series of house robberies in the 
area over the weekend.

According to Brigadier 
Sabata Mokgwabone, the 
police discovered the fi rst body 
on Sunday night 21:45 after 
the police were called out to a 
scene in the Mamba Masimong 
area in Mooinooi. “The police 
found the body of 31-year-old 
Molapi Phiri with multiple 
stab wounds. According to 
reports, Phiri was allegedly 
overpowered by unknown 
suspects outside his house and 
was stabbed to death.” 

About two hours later, the 
police were summoned to 
a second scene in the area 
where another three men were 

brutally killed. “The police 
found three unidentifi ed male 
bodies with multiple stab and 
burn wounds outside a shack 
that was on fi re. Prior to these 
alleged murders, three house 
robberies were allegedly 
committed between Friday, 
22 and Saturday, 23 January 
2021,” he said.

The police are investigating 
four murder cases.

Provincial Commissioner of 
North West, Lieutenant General 
Sello Kwena condemned the 
killings and requested members 
of the community to come 
forward with information 
that can assist the police to 
solve these crimes. He said 
the murders were seemingly 
sparked by house robberies. He 
also urged the public to refrain 
from taking the law into their 
own hands, but to report all 
criminal acts to the police.

ensure that they have not been used in the 
commission of any crimes, before they can 
be considered for destruction. 

For more information the community 
is encouraged to contact their local police 
station or the Central Firearms Register 
(CFR) call centre on 012 353 6111 and 
report corruption on 0800 701 701.

Serving all your equipment hire needs

C/O Hendrik Verwoerd Ave & van Deventer, Brits

CALL PIETER  083 757 4037

DROP-OFF AND COLLECTION SERVICES OF
MINI SKIP BINS FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF WASTE

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ANY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS & WASTE

Daily, weekly and monthly rates
The Best Prices In Town

WASTE

TOLBLIK
3
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Madibeng head of traffi  c dies of 
COVID-19

The well-known head of traffi  c at the Madibeng municipality, Andrew January, died of 
COVID-19 complications on Sunday, 24 January.
January tested positive for COVID-19 earlier this month and was reportedly hospitalised 
due to COVID-19 related complications.
He joined the Madibeng municipality in 2005 as manager for traffi  c and licencing services, 
a position he held until the time of his death.
“Mr January was one of the kindest and friendliest people I have met in a long time. He 
was always patient and ready to assist with any problems in his department. He will be 
sorely missed. We think of his family in this diffi  cult time,” said Madibeng councillor, Elsa 
Lourens.

Madibeng municipality’s fl eet of 
vehicles being sold on auction
Over 60 Nissan NP300’s, 16 Mitsubishi 

4-ton Canters, John Deere Tractors, and 
many more vehicles are up for grabs during 
the Ambassador Auction Group auction on 
26 January and 2 February 2021.

The municipality reportedly rented 
vehicles from BertoBrite at a whopping R9 
million per month and the vehicles were  
immobilised several times last year due to 
non-payment of the service provider.

During a virtual council meeting in 
September 2020, where North West MEC 
of Cooperative Governance, Human 
Settlements and Traditional Aff airs 
(COGTA), Boitumelo Moiloa placed the 
municipality under administration once 
again, Motlogelwa said there were serious 
allegations against a senior manager 
regarding the leasing of the fl eet and a head 
count of the vehicles had to be done. In July 
2020 the Standing Committee on Public 
Accounts (SCOPA) said the Madibeng 
municipality allegedly spent R1 billion on 
leased vehicles in the 2017/2018 fi nancial 
year.

According to municipal spokesperson, 
Tumelo Tshabalala, the municipality entered 
into a fl eet lease contract with Bertobrite In 
2017. “The contract expired at the end of 
last year,” he said.

Regarding service delivery at the moment, 
he said the municipality has engaged service 
providers for a period not exceeding three 
months in order to allow procurement of 
a new fl eet, and to avoid service delivery 
interruptions.

“Currently the municipality is fi nalising 
a long term fl eet strategy which will be 
presented to Council in January 2021. The 
buying option would be procured through 
the RT 57 National Treasury Transversal 
Contract which we have been approved to 

Mediclinic reports signifi cant 
volumes of Covid-19 patients

Mediclinic said this week that it is 
experiencing high volumes of Covid-19 
cases in its three hospitals in North West, as 
well as other provinces.

Mediclinic has hospitals in Brits, 
Mabopane and Potchefstroom in the North 
West province. 

“Mediclinic Southern Africa normally has 
an ICU/High Care bed capacity of roughly 
1 000 beds with 850 available ventilators. 
Currently with the second surge of 
COVID-19 we are seeing high occupancies 
with signifi cant volumes of patients in 
emergency centres. ICU beds and ventilators 
have experienced the biggest strain with 
many hospitals’ ICU and High Care beds 
and ventilators fully occupied. 

 Our current ventilator capacity and 
high fl ow oxygen device capacity is under 

extreme pressure as demand for this level of 
care continues to be very high,” the group 
said.

“ We have purchased additional ventilators 
and oxygen delivery devices (oxygenators) 
for certain hospitals where the infrastructure 
allowed for additional capacity to be 
deployed.”

participate in. A lease option would follow 
normal procurement processes which will be 
concluded by end of March 2021.”

NATIONAL
COUNSELLING

LINE

0861 322 322
THIS LINE OPERATES
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

PER WEEK

take the hire road

HARTBEESPOORT
Meadowstar Place

Ou Wapad
Melodie X2 | 012 259 0509

Crushed Stone ccCrushed Stone cc
RASA

Established 1999

m³
(Ts & Cs apply)

CONTACT: 012 207 1106/145 083 285 082 425 4064

WE DELIVER AROUND THE DAM - TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY
S T PLASCON P O AC

OPEN 7 DA

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL SPECIALS

CASH & CARRY ONLY

SPECIALS VALID 
Thursday 28th Jan. - 3rd February 2021

STOCKISTS OF AFRISAM & LAFARGE CEMENT, ALL BUILDING MATERIALS, 
PAINTS, PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL FITTINGS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

BUSINESS HOURS: Sun & Pub. Holidays 08:30-11:00  Sat - 08:00-13:00  Mon-Fri:  
-Thu - C Fri - Closed 11:00-14:30

RYOBI
Impact drill 
13mm 850watt

While stocks last

ingco Hydraulic 
steel cutter R799

SKIL Masters
Angle Grinder

2400 watt

R1199

FLASH LED
Slim floodlight

R995
RYOBI 
Angle grinder 
850watt

RYOBI Handyline
Angle grinder 
650watt

R359

RYOBI Handyline
Impact drill
500watt

R359

10W -   R69.95
20W -   R89.95
30W -   R99.95
50W - R149.95

RED HOT SPECIALS
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Geliefde inwoner sterf
Die bekende en geliefde inwoner van 
Hartbeespoort, Johan Barnard is op 
15 Januarie in die ouderdom van 74 
oorlede. Johan en sy vrou, Elbie wat 
in 2020 oorlede is, het sedert 1983 
in Hartbeespoort gewoon. Hy was ‘n 
direkteur by Bridgestone en het in 2003 
afgetree. Hy laat twee kinders en twee 
kleinkinders na. ‘n Gedenkdiens word 
Vrydag, 29 Januarie, in die Kuierkerk 
Hartbeespoort om 11:00 gehou.

Health department returns to Brits for 
COVID-19 compliance check-up

The MEC for the health department in North West, on Thursday returned to Brits during 
an unannounced blitz visit to determine if businesses and citizens are complying with 
COVID-19 regulations.
MEC Madoda Sambatha visited the Brits taxi rank, shops, normally crowded places 
such as the home aff airs department, and other venues. This forms part of regular 
ongoing visits to COVID-19 hotspots in the North West. The MEC urged members of the 
public to adhere to all COVID-19 regulations in order to minimise the further spread of 
the virus.

Hartbeespoort businessman says 
he is unfairly implicated in fraud

Hartbeespoort businessman, Lleka 
Putuka, denied any irregularities with 
the procurement of Covid-19 personal 
protection equipment (PPE) for the police 
last year and said that his company, along 
with three others, are unfairly involved in 
a battle between senior police offi  cials who 
are being investigated by the Hawks and the 
Special Investigating Unit. (SIU)

The Hawks announced in August 2020 
that Lleka’s company, Before Sunset Group, 
located in Schoemansville, is one of four 
companies being investigated for alleged 
corruption. Before Sunset was awarded a 
R60 million tender to supply masks to the 
police. 

Daily Maverick reported on Sunday that 
two senior police offi  cers tasked by the 
Police Commissioner to investigate and 
suspend Crime Intelligence head Peter 
Jacobs, on charges of alleged personal 
protective equipment (PPE) tender 
irregularities, are themselves the subjects of 
a Hawks investigation into an alleged R200-
million police PPE tender spree. 

According to Daily Maverick, Lieutenant-
General Francinah Vuma, Divisional 
Commissioner: Financial Management and 
Administration, as well as Major General 
Johannes Riet, acting and later Divisional 
Commissioner: Supply Chain of SAPS, 
were both in command when the deals went 
down between 29 March and 3 April 2020, 

Lleka Putuka

days after the announcement of a national 
Level 5 lockdown.

It also said Before Sunset was one of four 
companies that do not appear to be on the 
police’s suppliers database and that none of 
the companies listed a VAT number on the 
invoices.

“According to me there was nothing 
wrong with the contract,” Putuka told 
Kormorant. “The latest report by Daily 
Maverick is just recycling of news. It 
is about a battle of top cops and we are 
unfairly involved in this. I have already 
written to the newspaper demanding a 
retraction, as the facts concerning me are 
not correct. The newspaper published 
payment amounts that were incorrect 
and alleged that I was a broker and not 
a supplier. This report is misleading the 
public and can do irreparable damage to 
my company. I am a supplier, not a broker. 
Regarding the accusation that I am not on 
the police database of suppliers, it must 
be clarifi ed that at the time of the tender, 
shortly after the start of the pandemic, the 
only requirements for PPE suppliers were 
to be registered with Treasury and to have 
an essential service provider certifi cate. The 
relevant authorities must sit and resolve this. 
If you are paid for a service and you deliver, 
there is nothing illegal or fraudulent about 
it. And what is their interest in how I source 
my PPEs?” he told Kormorant,

Putuka’s house was raided by the Hawks 
in May 2020. “They informed me that it was 
an enquiry. They had a search warrant and 
confi scated my cellphone and laptops,” he 
told Kormorant. “I was told that following 
the investigation, they will decide if I will 
be charged.” Putuka’s cellphone and laptops 
were later returned to him. 

Daily Maverick reports that the allegedly 
infl ated tenders are now being investigated 
by the Directorate for Priority Crime 
Investigation (DPCI), known as the 
Hawks, as well as the Special Investigative 
Unit (SIU), which are both part of the 
intergovernmental anti-corruption “Fusion 
Centre” set up in August 2020 by President 
Cyril Ramaphosa. The multidisciplinary unit 
comprises SARS, the SIU, the Hawks and 
the Financial Intelligence Centre (FIC).

Putuka is also a pastor of the Christ 
Centred Chapel of Grace in Lethlabile.

REPORT

0800 055 555
CHILDLINE SOUTH AFRICA

JOB
HUNTING?

YOU’RE IN THE

RIGHT
PLACE

VISIT

and find vacancies under
the Classifieds section

on the main menu

.co.za

We are now going mobile and will meet you to 
drop off or collect your empty cartridges and 
deliver your inks & toners. Only in a radius of 

10km from Village mall Harties.
T&C Apply

Orders & Enquiries : 
AMANDA 083 267 2906 / 076 337 9575

CARA 064 652 9224
goosen.marinus2@gmail.com
amandangoosen@gmail.com

083 281 5727  /  012 001 7113
www.bluedust.co.za 

Fast Broadband Internet (Licensed)
Call us for a better internet and all your IT 

requirements

Zodiac
012 252 1266

zdk@vodamail.co.za
31 Carel de Wet weg

Jou 1 Stop veearts praktyk

Romans 8 verse 31:
For if God is for us, who can be against us

Hair 

Visit us on facebook
www.salonulanda.co.za

Nails - Beauty

Stockist of: 
Jon Renau wigs 

easihair pro extensions

Stockist of: 
Lamelle Products

Contact us on
012 259 1696
082 950 6862
071 687 0726

Now open on Mondays
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“The fi rst step is basic service 
delivery” – municipal manager

“The fi rst step to turn the Madibeng 
municipality around and to win the 
support of the community, is to get back 
to basics. - basic service delivery such as 
attending to potholes, removing refuse, 
keeping the towns clean. We need to 
get municipal essential services back on 
track,” says the newly appointed acting 
municipal manager, Noko Seanego.

And this priority is already in action. 
For instance, teams have started fi xing 
potholes in Hartbeespoort on Monday 
and will work according to a tight 
planned schedule to cover all areas in the 
Madibeng district.

Seanego, formerly the municipal 
manager for the Mmbombela municipality 
and a consultant for the Department 
of Treasury, was appointed by the 
administration team for the duration of the 
current administration period.

“We have to get the support of the 
community back and the feeling that 
people are living here, and not the feeling 
that this is a dead town. Madibeng has 
been characterised by fraud and corruption 
and that is being addressed now. We have 
a number of directors under suspension 
and the disciplinary proceedings have to 
be resolved as quickly as possible for us to 
move on.”

Seanego is part of the administration 
team that will attempt to get the 
fl oundering municipality back on its feet 
in the next six months. “Six months is not 
a long time, so there is no time to relax. 
However, getting the municipality back 
on track is not an event, it is a long-term 
process and we ask the community to 
please support us. I am serious about basic 

[CAPTION]

Huis Lesedi 
receive wish 
list items from 
Village Mall
Village Mall handed over gifts, eats and 
treats and items from Huis Lesedi’s 
Christmas wish list during the festive 
season. Christa van der Merwe, house 
mother at Huis Lesedi, received the 
welcome gifts for staff  and children from 
Heleen Erasmus, general manager of 
Village Mall.

Teenagers start grave-cleaning 
project

Two Hartbeespoort teenagers took it to 
heart when they recently visited a family 
member’s grave at the Schoemansville 
graveyard and saw the derelict state of the 
graveyard and graves. The idea was born 
to help community members maintain 
loved ones’ graves and earn a bit of 
pocket money too.

“I was sad to see how the graveyard 
was neglected and thought of how many 
people’s loved ones are lying there and 
who might not be able to clean up the 
grave areas. In some places the grass was 
taller than us. As my brother and I were 
cleaning our family member’s grave, I 
thought why not off er our services,” said 
Marike Erasmus (16).

“Yes, it was sad to see that at some 

places you could not even see the graves. 
I felt sorry for those who cannot look 
after the graves of the people they loved,” 
said Eugene Erasmus (13).

The two teenagers came up with an 
idea to clean up graves twice a month for 
a small fee. “We are young and strong 
and we can help those who cannot do it,” 
Marike says. Since off ering their services, 
Marike and Eugene have been kept busy 
cleaning grave sites on weekends. 

“It is rewarding to see a clean and neat 
grave after we have fi nished and I think it 
gives peace of mind to the person’s family 
members,” Marike says.

The siblings can be contacted on 
082 570 5253.

service delivery and I will do my best to see 
that happening before we leave.”

Seanego said another priority is to 
appoint skilled and trained people in the 
right positions. “Currently the majority of 
director posts are not fi lled, and the right 
appointments must be made so that we can 
leave the municipality in capable hands 
when we go.”

Regarding the municipality’s dire 
fi nancial state, he said one of the key 
issued identifi ed, was the high number of 
contracted services.”The municipality is 
highly indebted to contract services and 
that has to be reduced drastically. I will also 
attend to irregular and wasteful expenditure 
and make sure that the operational budget is 
suffi  cient.”

However, there is no quick fi x. “We 
intend to get Madibeng back on track, but 
we cannot accomplish it all in six months, 
therefore it is very important that we appoint 
the right people. We are getting the process 
in motion. We are hopeful, and we have a 
good team with the necessary experience. 
We ask that the community be patient with 
us. This is not going to happen overnight, 
we need the community’s support,” he said.

To show his determination to immediately 
restore basic service delivery, a scheduled 
pothole repair programme already kicked off  
on Monday. Potholes will be repaired in the 
following areas on pre-determined dates:

Schoemansville 25 - 28 January
Kosmos 1 – 12 February
Ifafi  1 - 21 March
Sunway 21 – 31 March
Mooinooi 15 April – 26 April
Brits rural area 28 April
Modderspruit 10 – 14 May

Tollies                    R62.99kg         Hind  1/4 A-grade  R62.99kg
Front 1/4 A-grade R62.99kg                 Hind  1/4 C-grade  R59.99kg
Front 1/4 C-grade R59.99kg         Pork                        R52.99kg
Mince            R69.99kg         Lamb A 5/6    from  R89.99kg
Mutton C 5/6 from R69.99kg         Bees 1/2 C-grade    R58.99kg
Boerewors              R79.99kg                 Biltong                   R200  kgBoerewors              R79.99kg                 Biltong                   R200  kg

286 Van Der Hoff  Weg
Kameeldrift Wes, PTA
GPS: S24°43'21.0"E27"58'41.1"

Tel: 012 376 9927/28
Fax: 012 376 9929

Specials
BulkBulkSpecials

Specials
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As jou varkies nie op hok is nie
Ja nee, as jy nie al jou varkies op hok het 
nie, kan jy verwag jy gaan hulle verloor. 
‘n Inwoner se vark het Maandagoggend 
die pad gevat, vermoedend op soek 
na groener weivelde, of ‘n lid van die 
teenoorgestelde geslag in die Melodie-
omgewing. Die vark, op ‘n missie, het 
motoriste, inwoners en honde op hol 
gehad en Facebook aan die gons. 
“Iemand het sy varkies verloor”, “My man 
is by die huis”, “Ek hoop nie hy word 
oorval met mense wat hul varkies soek 
nie”, en “Ek hoop nie eienaar is nou mal 
nie” … was net sommige van die prettige 
opmerkings op die plasing van die verlore 
vark. Gelukkig het sy eienaar die plasings 
gesien en kon sy varkie weer op hok kry… 
hopelik sonder te veel emosionele skade!

Milk shop busted for selling alcohol
A shop in Brits was raided by police on Monday, 25 

January, and the manager and a client arrested after 
police found the manager selling alcohol to a client.

“Bottles of alcohol were found hidden in potato 
bags during the police’s search of the premises,” 
police spokesperson, Brigadier Sabata Mokgwabone 
said.

 The bust was part of the police’s enforcement of 
the Level 3 lockdown regulations. Mokgwabone said 
the pair was arrested for contravention of the level 3 
lockdown regulations at approximately 12:00 after 
police received a tip-off  that the owner of the store, 
that sells milk, is selling or dispensing alcohol. 

“Police members kept observation and ultimately 
went to the store. Upon arrival, the store manager 
was found selling liquor to a client. A search was 
conducted, leading to the discovery of liquor hidden 
inside potato bags. Both the store manager and the 
client were arrested and issued with fi nes. The store 
manager, aged 54 was fi ned R5 000 while a R1 000 
fi ne was imposed on a 50-year-old client. The police 
confi scated liquor worth R16 250.”

EWT joins search for Harpo

The Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) has joined the agricultural departments of Gauteng 
and North West in the search for the hippo that was spotted in “Fourways the end of 
December and is believed to be the hippo that has made Hartbeespoort Dam its home for 
the past 18 months.
The Gauteng department said, together with its North West counterpart, it has increased 
its eff orts to fi nd the animal. The hippo has not been seen for the past month. The EWT 
has joined the search and is using drones to search areas where the hippo might be. 
The well-known investigator joined the fi ght to save the hippo in December after it was 
reported that a licence to kill the animal was issued. The community is advised to report 
sighting of the hippo to Bolhuis on 082 458 8627.

If you or someone close
to you needs FREE,

CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT
HELP with a gambling
problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

Boerewors   R95.99/kg

Chuck    R85.99/kg

Briskit    R85.99/kg

Short Rib    R74.99/kg

Stew     R62.00/kg

Mince    R85.99/kg

Ox Liver    R42.99/kg

Meaty Bones   R16.00/kg

Cowheels off cuts  R5.50/kg

Biltong & Dry Wors       R229.00/kg

Beef Stew 
R61.99/kg

Beef Tongue            R74.99/kg

Ox Tail    R110.00/kg

Topside Whole           R85.00/kg

Sirlion   R123.99/kg

Whole Rump   R120.00/kg

Rump steak  R123.99/kg

Sirlion Whole      R120.00/kg

Clean Cowheels   R23.50/kg

Chicken Leg Quarters R49.99/kg

Chicken Drumsticks    R49.99/kg

TRADING HOURS: Mon - Fri 07:30 - 17:30  |  Sat & Public Holidays 07:30 - 15:00 | Sundays Closed

DOORNPLAAT

MONDAY & THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Quality meat, fresh from the abbatoir

MEAT MARKET

Brits Abbatoir, 1 Bonsmara Street, Brits, 0250

Boerewors 
R90.00/kg

Short Rib 
R68.99/kg

Mince 
R80.00/kg

Oxtail 
R104.99/kg

Prices subject to change without prior notice

SPECIALS

WHILE STOCKS LAST

Cnr. Meintjies & St. Monica Road, Schoemansville 012 253 2561

SPECIALS VALID until 07 FEBRUARY 2021
Trading Hours: Mon - Sun 7am - 8pm.

R7499

WHITE STAR
SUPER MAIZE MEAL

2.5 KG

   R2399

PEPSI MAX
SOFT DRINK

2 L

  R23

R2999

 

BUY 2 for

HARVESTIME
VEGETABLES

250G  ASS.

    R26   

   

NESCAFÈ
RICOFFY
250G  EA

R3399

 FIVE ROSES STRONG 
AFRICAN BLEND 

TEABAGS 
102’S EA

SUNLIGHT 
HAND 

WASHING POWDER

  R3999

A LARGE  SELECTION OF FRESH CUT

flowersflowers
                     2 KG EA

BUY 3 for

BOKOMO CORN
FLAKES
500G EA

R2799

NIVEA ROLL ON - 
MALE OR FEMALE

50ML ASS EA

R1849

LUCKY STAR 
BAKED BEANS 

IN TOMATO SAUCE

  R26
BUY 3 for

WILLARDS
CHEASNAKS STRIPS

ASS 5 X 22G

  R28
BUY 3 for

DETTOL SOAP
175G ASS

  R30
BUY 3 for

MAGGI 2 MINUTE 
NOODLES

MULTIPACK
5 X 73G ASS

  R1899

CLOVER SUPER M 
FLAVOURED MILK

300ML ASS EA

R1099

410G
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Take the kids for an adventure

If you want to treat your kids to a healthy and informative outing that they will surely love, 
join the Lion & Safari Park’s Little Rangers Adventure Club this weekend.
Think sunshine. Think fresh air. Think grassy plains. Think lions, cheetahs and birds of 
prey, waiting to be discovered, explored and understood. 
The Club is inspired by Mother Nature and is full of wholesome and adventurous activity 
for children aged 5 to 12. The programme is all about the environment and kids can join in 
a number of creative and informative activities.
These activities are structured within a four-tiered badge rewards system, keeping 
children motivated and encouraging healthy, educational development. Badge levels off er 
unique activities, aff ording kids the chance to graduate to higher bush interests and skills 
which includes some pawsome rewards! For every activity completed, kids will receive 
a badge. Collect 3 badges, and move up a tier. Each tier off ers exclusive discounts and 
benefi ts, including, the joy of a free birthday party hosted in the park, when graduating as 
a Little Game Ranger (Level 4).
Children are encouraged to engage in conservation activities that support their curiosity 
and the safety and care of the wild at large. All this fun takes place over weekends. 
Some activities include art in the park, feeding giraff es and safe and factual survival skills 
transfer in the bush.
These activities take place on Saturdays and Sundays 09:00 – 10:30.
For more information, contact 087 150 0100 or 076 187 3883.

Blackie’s Lulu’s opens this weekend

Have a massage on the mountain

This is defi nitely something diff erent to do this weekend... get a massage on top of the 
mountain and relax while your eyes feast over the beautiful Hartbeespoort Dam valley.
The Harties Aerial Cableway off ers body massages, facials, body scrubs and hand and feet 
care on the Magaliesberg mountain cliff , allowing you a deep relaxation experience in your 
own little private space overlooking the Hartbeespoort valley.
There are a variety of packages to choose from... a couple’s retreat, includes your cableway 
tickets, a snack or a picnic basket, to a full body massage. All with a spectacular view. For 
more information, contact Harties Cableway on 012 253 9910.

Join musician Blackie Swart this weekend at the opening 
of his brand-new venture, Lulu’s Pub & Grill, in the 
beautiful Saartjiesnek area.
Situated next to the Coyotes Country Market on the 
R511 at the old Ennis Nursery premises, Lulu’s will off er 
live music and delicious pub meals (without liquor at the 
moment) in an intimate and comfortable social setting with 
a great atmosphere.
Lulu’s will off er breakfast and proper pub meals such 
as burgers, mouth-watering steak and of course its 
speciality... a cheese and meat bowl, not to be missed!
The country market will be open the whole weekend where 
visitors can browse through the large number of stalls with 
unique eats and treats, handcrafts and much more.
Strict COVID-19 protocols are followed.
If you are looking for something to do this weekend, this is 
the place to go. Contact 082 335 4799 or 079 418 8034 for 
more information.

OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY
ON THE R511, HARTBEESPOORT
Visit  us  at  French  Toast

TEL: 082 5510273
        083 4093743

Repurposed antique, tin pressed 
ceiling tiles:
wall hooks    hearts    frames    kists 
mirrors    crosses   plant containers

Blackie  082 335 4799 
Mienkie 079 418 8034

next to De Vette Mossel
Old Ennis Nursery - R511

Saturday 30th & 
 Sunday 31st Jan.

Good food
Good vibes

     Good company.....
All this at Lulu’s Pub and Grill

 
SATURDAY
30th January
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Nine Cape Vultures released

Nine Cape Vultures were released on the highest point of the Magaliesberg mountains in 
Hekpoort on Friday from where the vulture conservation organisation, VulPro, monitor the 
breeding population of Cape vultures at the Nooitgedacht colony.
“Two of the released birds were rescued in Hartbeespoort and one in Thabazimbi after 
colliding with a power line. Two birds were also found in gardens in the Hartbeespoort 
area and the others rescued after being found weak and dehydrated in the Skeerpoort and 
Hekpoort area, “ says Kerri Wolter of VulPro. “We have already had a sighting of one of the 
released birds feeding back at VulPro.”

Build your own 
burger!

Upperdeck restaurant at 
Damdoryn off ers an extra 
special event for burger 
lovers on Saturday, 30 
January, it is Build your 
own burger day! Choose 
your toppings to build your 
masterpiece! Upperdeck 
off ers live music the whole 
weekend with popular 
musicians Abel Knobel 
on Saturday and Rocket 
to Russia on Sunday to 
accompany the good food.

Abel Knobel

Take a trip to Welwitchia

Looking for something to do this weekend? Take a tip to the Welwitchia Country Market at 
Damdoryn and spend a good few hours strolling through this quaint shopping village with 
its wide variety of quaint shops and stalls. It is a treasure trove of arts, crafts and special 
gifts. This venue is fun for the whole family. The market off ers safe parking and clean toilet 
facilities. 
It is open from Tuesday to Sunday, as well as public holidays from 09:00 to 17:00.

WHERE TO

helloharties.co.za
BUY ANY 3 LARGE PIZZAS
& GET A FREE 2LT

Images may differ from actual products

ONLY!ONLY!
*Ts & Cs Apply. Halaal stores exclude steak.

ANY2
SINGLE

TOPPING

LARGELARGE

PIZZASPIZZAS

*Delivery Fee Applies.

&&

OFFER ENDS: 03 MAR 2021

99

O
NL

Y

O
NL

Y
**

MONDAY to WEDNESDAYMONDAY to WEDNESDAY

#D
ABLU

P

SP
EC

IA
L

(Applies to the cheapest topping ordered.)

BUY ANY 2BUY ANY 2BUY ANY 2

& GET THE& GET THE& GET THE
CHEAPEST TOPPINGCHEAPEST TOPPINGCHEAPEST TOPPING

EXTRAEXTRAEXTRA
TOPPINGSTOPPINGSTOPPINGS

FREE!FREE!

WE DELIVER* 012 250 1477/ 082 470 5874
NEAR SASOL GARAGE ZILKAATSNEK

AT PAPERWORLD

Now available - 
Lovely Vintage Decoupage        

   prints

  sheets

  Crystal glass.

PAPERWORLD YOUR 
1-STOP CRAFT SHOP

BEAUT IFUL NEW STOCK 
JUST ARRIVED AT

Tel: 084 587 8040
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MOTORING
Buying my fi rst car 
questions I should ask

Getting your hands on your fi rst vehicle should be a special 
moment. However, things can often go wrong if you make a 

purchase without asking the relevant questions.

What type of car do I want?

Does it fi t my budget?

Service plan Maintainance plan

Extra fees?

How much is insurance?

What is the warranty?There are implications associated with 
buying your fi rst car, and we will look at the 
questions a buyer should ask before signing 
on the dotted line.

This question is critical because I believe in 
the saying that if you don’t want it, don’t 
buy it. Take your time and look 
at your lifestyle 
as well as what you 
want from a car. 
For example, youth-
ful buyers tend to 
look for something that 
has an element of fun as 
well as the latest tech.

There are two ways of buying your vehicle 
– through fi nance or cash. However, both 
methods require one to have a fi t budget 
that will sustain their lifestyle. Owning a car 
removes money from your pocket while at 
the same time, it needs fuel, service and 

insurance.

Some dealers may try to hide this from you 
until the last paper comes out. Ask if there 
are any extra fees that you need to pay.

How much is the vehicle? This goes hand in 
hand with the above question. Find out how 
much the car costs and remember, there is 
always something to suit your budget. Insur-
ance premiums vary depending on the type 
of vehicle. It is vital to research the insur-
ance company with regard to what it off ers.

Warranties cover all brand-new cars, but not 
all of them are equal. Some may cover the 
vehicle until the 100 000 kilometre mark has 
been reached, while some can go beyond 
that.

Always speak to a professional regarding 
car troubles before purchasing a vehicle

A service plan or a 
maintenance plan?

A service plan normally lasts for 3 to 5 
years or more and its duration is 
also dependant on the kilo-
metres. For example, Ford 
off ers its Everest SUV with a 
six-year/90 000km service 
plan. A service plan covers 
parts and labour when it’s 
time to service the vehi-
cle. Parts such as clutch, 
exhaust, globes, brake pads 
and shocks are not covered by 
a service plan.

A maintenance plan 
will take care of you 
when it comes to 
wear and tear and 
mechanical failures. 
In conclusion, both 
plans have a limited 
time, however, buy-
ers can extend them 
through contacting 
their respective vehi-
cle manufacturer.  

to 5 

SAPS EMERGENCY

If you or someone close to you needs
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, EXPERT HELP
with a gambling problem call the NRGP

Counselling line

0800  006  008

Winners know when to stop

www.responsiblegambling.co.za

WHERE TO

EAT?

BACK TO

NATURE

helloharties.co.za
Tel: 087 630 1201 / 082 499 4024

hiwaybrits@gmail.com

Service - Tune-up - General Repairs
Computer Diagnostic and Roadworthy

MICHAEL DALY - CELL: 082 707 1941

Hartbeespoort Dam NW michaldaly@vodamail.co.za

MIKES AUTO REPAIRS  
For All Types of Vehicles

Hartbeespoort

       Beethoven Rd Melodie    
      Hartbeespoort

Sales - Chrisjan 082 904 4441
Office - 012 880 4755
Workshop - Peter 074 673 3305

R17 999

 
ADVENTURE 
125/150 RS

          

Authorised

Dealership 

from

Hartbeespoort

       Beethoven Rd Melodie    
      Hartbeespoort

Sales - Chrisjan 082 904 4441
Office - 012 880 4755
Workshop - Peter 074 673 3305

R35 599
from

012 259 3031
Midas Plaza, Die Ouwapad, Hartbeespoort

Autofit Harties  Pty Ltd

» Tyres       » Wheel Alignment 
» Brakes      »  Mag Repairs
» Suspension      » Shocks
» Batteries      »  Services

Gerrit Oosthuizen 076 465 1900
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Team work is
important; it helps to 

put the blame on 
someone else.

Team work is
important; it helps to 

put the blame on 
someone else.

RaamDit
Picture Framer

Faan 072 538 5678

Plot 34 Silkaats Nek

Sylvia is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays & Thursdays
and/or Saturdays. She has
experience. SYLVIA: 076

194 0910
DL012098

Jacob is looking for driver
work for full time or part

time, he has code 10
drivers license. He has

experience. JACOB: 079
338 2022

DL012096

Mature lady seeks Aupair,

Househelp, Driving job has

C1 Drivers licence. Ten

years experience. 067 724

6860
DL012049

Sarah is looking for
domestic work for full time.

She has experience.
Reference: 063 295 3138

SARAH: 076 083 2146
DL012035

Schoemansville
3 Slaapkamer huis te huur:
2 badkamers,
studeerkamer, eetkamer +
groot ekstra vertrek +
swembad. Prepaid
elektrisiteit, water en
tuindienste ingesluit.
Beskikbaar vanaf 1 Feb
2021. Huur R13 000 p/m +
deposito.
Skakel Yulande
073 850 6838

DL012148

Louisa is looking for
domestic work, piece job

for 2 days - Monday &
Friday. She has

experience. LOUISA: 078
088 1705

DL012130

George is a Malawian
looking for driver work,

garden work or handyman
work for full time or part

time. He has experience &
a valid work permit.

Reference: 011 614 6035
/6/7/082 441 7257

GEORGE: 073 518 8274
/062 590 9570

DL012029

Hire Mel
Project Management / Admin
Document Certification
Personal Support / Caregiver
Courier / Transport
Shopping / Queuing

082 491 2779
hiremel.harties@gmail.com

Your local errand runner and personal 
assistant

Gardenfix
For all your garden 

services. 

Call for a free quote

Annique 
076 198 7344

Michael 079 872 1676

Sara is looking for
domestic work for

Tuesdays, Wednesdays &
Thursdays. She`s

trusthworthy, always
willing & hardworker. Has
experience. Reference:

060 550 4442 SARA: 072
905 9270

DL012037

MKC 
VERVOER

Kontak ons vir 
bekostigbare, 
betroubare, 

meubelvervoer. 
Lokaal en 
landswyd.

Marius
082 572 1648

SPECIAL SERVICES 
GARDENING

Lorraine is looking for
petrol attended work or
waitress work or cashier

work or front desk
(receptionist) work for

permanent or part time job.
She has an HR certificate.
Reference: 087 150 0100

/083 377 5493
LORRAINE: 072 931 6303

DL012095

Florah is looking for office
cleaning work or domestic
work or retail work - as a

cleaner or cooking or
packer work for full time.

She`s very reliable,
hardworking person with
respect & trusthworthy.

Reference: 071 484 7874
/071 377 4554 FLORAH:

079 582 1131
DL012103

HBP Appliances
Herstelwerk van

huishoudelike toestelle

soos: Yskaste, vrieskaste,

wasmasjiene,

mikrogolfoonde, stowe en

stofsuiers. (tv`s, videos,

dvd`s en HiFi`s uitgesluit).

Dewaldt: 082 468 0006
DL012060

Meerhof, Hartbeespoort
Bachelor Woonstel te 

huur. Mooi uitsig. 
Ontvangsportaal, ooplan 

sit / slaapkamer en 
kombuis met stort. 

Beheerde toegang met 
elektriese heining. 

Parkeerplek vir 1 voertuig. 
Klein tuin. 

R4000 pm, elektr 
uitgesluit. Geskik vir 1 

persoon. 
Kontak: Estie 
083 407 6948 

Call today for Quotations
We do painting and 

tiling
Call Mack 

076 280 8107

SPECIAL SERVICES 
AROUND THE HOUSE

Swimming pool/ Thatch
Harvey
Tile roofs, Renovations,
Repairs, Installation &
Solar Heating.
Call Norman: 072 276
1922/ 063 171 6140
WhatsApp: 064 082 3982

DL012085

Lerato is looking for
cleaning work or security

officer work or retail (shop)
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
Reference: 066 348 1062
LERATO: 082 470 4622

DL012100

Didreck is looking for
driving work for full time or

part time, he has code
EC1 drivers license with

PDP. He has experience.
Refernce: 012 372 0127
/082 374 4349/011 968

9951/2 DIDRECK: 078 643
6646

DL012092

Rutendo is a Zimbabwean
looking for household

work, childminding or chef
- can cook and bake. Has

a professional cooking
academy certificate, early

child development
certificate (Childcare) - can
look after babies till grown

up children - good with
kids. Looking for full time,

stay in/out and a hard
worker. Has experience &
a work permit. Reference:
0728422036 RUTENDO:

061 007 5499
DL012093

Office & Home 
Furniture

Collection & 
Removal.
Storage 

Available
Owner drives truck

Guy McAdam
071 448 3451

MOVE - 
IT GUY

Lenah is looking for full
time or part time. Live in /
live out domestic work or
office cleaner work. She

has experience &
references. LENAH: 072

342 4462
DL012094

SPECIAL SERVICES 
TRANSPORTRegistered NHBRC & AC-E. 

New homes, alterations, 
renovations, paving. 

Highest quality guaranteed 

Lucky 082 962 0474 
076 585 5699

REG BUILDINGREG BUILDING
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

Daniel is looking for driving
work, he has code 14

drivers license + PDP or
general work. He has a lot
of driving experience. Has

a passport. Reference:
083 955 3225/072 045
6146 DANIEL: 083 439

2666
DL012155

Rosina is looking for
domestic work work or
office cleaning work for

Mondays, Wednesdays &
Fridays. Her work is

always outstanding & she
likes to keep things tidy &
organized. Reference: 082

294 2583 ROSINA: 079
432 0298

DL012047

SPECIAL SERVICES 
BUILDING

Huis te huur vanaf 1
Maart 2021 Vissershoek,
de Wildt.
2 Slpk, studeerkamer, 1,5
badkamer, eetkamer,
sitkamer, kombuis met
groot spens, groot toe
onthaal area met braai en
Jacuzzi, buite geriewe,
dubbel motorhuis met
stoorkamer en elektriese
deur, alarmstelsel en
elektriese heining. 2 km
vanaf Laerskool
Vissershoek. R7500 pm,
prepaid elektrisiteit.
Deposito betaalbaar.
Kontak my privaat asb
op 0766851222

DL012126

Lena is looking for
domestic work for full time.

She has experience.
LENA: 067 310 4284

DL012156

Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaners

• CARPETS • CHAIRS 
• PERSIAN RUGS • LOUNGE 

SUITES • MATTRESSES 
• CAR SEATS, ETC.

Quality Guaranteed

BIANCA: 064 907 0020
It’s not clean until it’s

Industrial machine

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS &
REFRIGERATION
CENTER
CONTACT:::
0813449563
0640222395 whatsap
Brands we service:
We repair the following
home appliances also::::
`Air Conditioners
`Cold-rooms
`Stoves
`Microwaves
•`Ovens
`Fridges
`Coffee Machines
`Tumble Dryers
•`Washing Machines
`Dish Washers
`Electrical Fault
NB//
All appliance repairs come
with a 6 month guarantee
on workmanship as well as
the manufacturers
guarantee on spares used.

DL012121

Rose is looking for
cleaners work or retail

(shop) work for full time or
part time. She has

experience. Reference:
076 440 1582 ROSE: 079

140 6401
DL012101

Christopher is a Malawian
looking for gardener work
& house cleaning work. for

full time or part time. He
has a valid work permit &
experience. Reference:

073 283 3052
CHRISTOPHER: 063 590

6645
DL012051

Joyce is`n baie betroubare
en flukse werker. Ek ken
haar reeds vir 4 jaar en

kan met lof van haar praat.
Sy doen selfs meer as wat

van haar verwag word.
Verwysing Martie 082 375

3947
DL012133

SPECIAL SERVICES 
REPAIRS

Cottage - Melodie Plot
Retired/Pensioner/over
60`s:
Open plan kitchen /
lounge. 1½ Bedrm. Bathrm
- sep. toilet. Little stoep
with braai. Double carport.
Electricity by metre. Rent
R3600 plus dep.
Contact Mrs Van
073 930 3544

DL012132

New Installations & 
Repairs for

Aircons & Evaporative 
Coolers.

Fault finding, repairs 
and new installations 

for all electrical 
requirements.

Call Stephan le Roux
076 142 1164

Le Roux
Cooling & Electrical

Silver Carpet Cleaners
We operate as essential services, 

ready to sanitise, disinfect and

clean your carpets. Upholstery, 

mattresses, astro turf and vehicles. 

We use industrial machines.

Phone Caren for same 
excellent services

072 597 1732 

Precious is looking for
office assistant work,

admin work, retail (shop)
work or office cleaning
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
Reference: 083 420 1886

PRECIOUS: 076 385 5137
DL012104

SPECIAL SERVICES 

• General 
plumbing 

maintenance
• Burst geyser 

repairs
• Water supply & 

unblocking drains
FREE QUOTATIONS!

Contact  
078 335 9628

Joyce is`n baie betroubare
en flukse werker. Ek ken
haar reeds vir 4 jaar en

kan met lof van haar praat.
Sy doen selfs meer as wat

van haar verwag word.
Verwysing Martie 082 375

3947
DL012030

Blessings is a Malawian
looking for garden work,

painting work for part time.
He`s looking for a job
around Magaliespark,
Pecanwood, Islands

Estate or Hartbeespoort.
He has experience and a

valid work permit.
Reference: 073 628 5457

BLESSINGS: 065 512
6201

DL012110

Patience is looking for
domestic work, piece job

or full time. She has
experience. Reference:

072 063 3754 PATIENCE:
076 204 7609

DL012131

Bok: Damdoryn
Kommandonek.
Woonhuis Baie mooi veilig,
toegangsbeheer op
Arabierperd Stoet
Landgoed. 3 Slaapkamers,
Sit/eetkamer, 2
Badkamers, Kombuis,
Aparte opwaskamer, Groot
dekstoep, Onderdak
parkering. R7500 water
/elek ingesluit
Tel 082 652 1418

DL012141

Any job for painting and
tiling. Please call Mack

076 280 8107 Reference
Debbie 083 267 8015

DL012143

TE HUUR
TO RENT

Electrical & Solar
Systems:
PV Solar System Design &
Installation
Hybrid, Off grid & Grid tied
Systems
Residential, farms, Lodges
& Commercial
Electrical Wiring of new
Houses, Shops &
Factories
Maintenance, Pool &
Borehole Pumps, Water
tank & Pressure Pumps,
C.O.C Certificates
Charl: 072 265 2347

DL012144

Joyce is looking for
cleaners work, domestic

work, office cleaning work
or general work for full

time or part time. She has
experience. Reference;

074 536 3187 JOYCE: 079
708 7465

DL012129

BETREKKINGS GEVRA
JOBS WANTED

Ingo Staal:

Alle staalwerk, diefwering,

afdakke, heining (staal),

hekke en motorisering

(hekke).

Ingo 078 533 6917/

082 216 0705
DL012074

SPECIAL SERVICES 
ELECTRICAL

SPECIAL SERVICES 
STEELWORK

Nyama is a Malawian
looking for driver work has

C1 - code 10 drivers
license or waiter work or
housekeeping work or

waiter job. Sleep in/out.
Full time or part time job.

He has a valid work permit
& experience. Reference:
078 860 4717 NYAMA:

061 875 0014
DL012105

With 21 years cleaning 
experience you can 
trust us with all your 
cleaning needs. 
New Year’s special!!! 
Sign with us before 
end of February 2021 
and get 10% off your 
first month’s invoice.

Gert Swanepoel 
Cell: 076 102 0690
gert@kfclean.co.za
www.kfclean.co.za

Jeffrey is looking for driver
work has code 10 drivers
license or handyman work

or maintenance work,
building work, plumbing
work & has electricall

skills. He has experience.
Reference: 083 279 1593
/083 861 1195 JEFFREY:

063 531 8448
DL012034

Winnie has a Diploma in
Executive Administration,
a Certificate in Computer

Skills and Code 10 drivers
licence. She is looking for

Admin work, reception
work, driving work,

cashier, house keeping or
any other work. She as

experience and it can be
permanent or part time
work. Winnie: 078 020

5241 Ref: 063 366 1043
DL012069

Nomakholose is looking for
domestic work or general
work or laundry work for
Mondays to Fridays. She

has experience.
NOMAKHOLOSE: 082 720

4707
DL012091

SPECIAL SERVICES 
CLEANING

Ingo Loodgieters:
Alle loodgieterswerk,
installering en
instandhouding van riool
pype, oopmaak van
verstopte riool en
besproeiing stelsel.
Ingo 078 533 6917/
082 216 0705

DL012075

Woodlands Pools
079 168 1851

* Monthly Pool
   Contracts              
* Pool Renovations
* Pump & Filters
* Sand Changes
* Solar Panels

"Your Pool Our
  Concern"

I have more than 30 years
of experience in the hotel

industry with experience in
the hospitality since 1989.
I enjoy working with people

and providing the same
excellent service wherever
I go. Mobile number 072

644 0741 Albert
DL012127

Tebogo is looking for retail
work (shop) or cleaning
work for full time or part

time. She has experience.
Reference: 079 046 7779
/082 739 1210 TEBOGO:

079 316 7981
DL012097

Ms Emily Nonne,
cellphone nr 082 299

9249, request domestic
work for a Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday.
Reference: Elise 082 819

8566
DL012137

• House Tubing &
   Wiring
• Maintenance
• Certificate of
  Compliance
• Solar Panels Installation
• Generators Installation

Contact: Joseph @ 
076 753 9559 / 

WhatsApp 073 612 1463
Email: 

oneway774@gmail.com

Walala Wasala 
Electrical 

Contractors CC.

HOUSE & 
PET SITTERS!

Retired, but fit couple 
can help!!

Contact 
083 259 8268

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PETS

Stephen is looking for
driver work, he has code

10 drivers license or
general work. He has

experience. Reference:
071 556 6582/076 870

9899 STEPHEN: 079 374
3982

DL012128

Grace is looking for
domestic work, general

work, childminding work,
can work in a school, can

wash bushes and can
work as farm worker or
any kind of work for full

time or piece job. GRACE:
072 704 7744

DL012036

Mary is looking for office
cleaner work or domestic

work or cleaners work for 3
days. She`s loyal,
trushworthy & her

attendance excellent.
Reference: 082 467 4086
/082 924 1583 MARY: 066

165 7999
DL012106

* 24/7 EMERGENCY 
PLUMBING

* All Plumbing Services
* PIRB Registered

FREE QUOTATIONS!
Francois Nieuwoudt

083 373 6506
aquestplumbing@gmail.com

•  GAS INSTALLATIONS

•  COC’s 

     Registered
     LP GAS installer 
   JC
   072 160 8257
   jcvjaarsveld@gmail.com

January Special
4x3 Pool + 4x3 Lapa  
- R35 000
5x3 Pool + 5x3 Lapa 
- R39 000
6x4 Pool + 6x4 Lapa 
- R45 000
8x4 Pool + 8x4 Lapa 
-  R60 000

Pools & Lapas

Call 073 600 3565

Sophy is looking for
domestic work for

Mondays, Wednesdays &
Fridays. She can speak

Afrikaans. She`s
trusthworthy & a hard

worker. Reference: 084
512 7409/083 286 2778
SOPHY: 082 265 7945

DL012136

Maria is looking for
domestic work or can work
in a body school or office
work or laundry work for

full time or part time.
Reference: 079 188 0593

/084 600 0039 MARIA:
081 209 7079

DL012031

• Custom-made 
quality curtaining 
at wholesale prices.  

• Blinds - All types.

• Kitchen cupboards 
+ b.i.c’s.
• Renovations

Sandra
072 619 5133
Breedt Decor 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLUMBING BUSY ”B”

AFSAAG VAN BOME
Lê van Grasperke:

LM & Kukuju
Verwydering van 

Tuin &
Bourommel

Mini & Maxi vragte
Eenmalige skoonmaak 
van Erwe & Ontbosting
Alle kwotasies 

GRATIS
Ania

083 456 1987
Déan

083 566 4736
Vir 

flink 
& 

vinnige 
diens

GENERAL
Gloria is looking for

domestic work sleep in
/out. Very good in cooking
& assisting with children.

She`s honest & highly
intelligent, trusthworthy &
friendly. Reference: 083
861 1195 GLORIA: 073

707 0330
DL012033

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SWIMMING POOLS

Services1

2

3

4

5

6

Painting

Gardening Security

Furniture Transport

advertisements Monday @ 12h00• Tel 012 259 0948 • Fax 012 259 0986 • classi@kormorant.co.za
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SEASONS GOLF COURSE
REQUEST TO REGISTER:

FOR SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS FOR 
THE

SUB-LEASE OF SEASONS GOLF 
COURSE.

We hereby invite interested persons and
parties to register to submit proposals for 
the Sub-Lease of the following divisions 
(combined or individually):
 1.   The golf course;
 2.   The club house;
 3.   The pro-shop;
 4.   Food and beverage.

Registration Request Closing Time:
Friday, 5 February 2021 at 12:00

Submit to: elizma@countrysafari.co.za

A Registration Form will be sent to 
Registration 
Requests received on or before 5 
February 2021 at 12:00.

Beethoven Recovery Centre, a well-established 
psychiatric hospital based in Hartbeespoort (North 
West Province) is looking for Professional Nurses, 
on a full-time basis.
Requirements
•  Current registration as a Professional Nurse with
   the South African Nursing Council (SANC)
•  Degree / Diploma in General Nursing (Midwifery,
   Community Nursing and Psychiatry)
•  Psychiatric nursing experience will be an added
   advantage.
Critical Outputs
•  Knowledge of scientific nursing processes and
   procedures.
•  Proficient in patient assessment (physical and
   mental) and risk identification.
•  Maintain accurate and detailed reports and
   records.
•  Competence in developing and modifying a
   nursing care-plan.
•  Uphold high ethical, confidentiality and
   professional standards.
•  Coordinate and supervise activities of the nursing
   team.
•  Responsible for the physical, social and 
   emotional care of patients.
•  Strive to identify and deliver on patients' needs
   and focusing on patient experience.
•  Must be prepared to work shifts, including night
   duty, weekends and public holidays. 
•  Must have own transport.
•  Kindly note if you don’t hear back from us within
   one week, please consider your application
   unsuccessful.
Send CV’s to sizwes@beethovenrecovery.co.za

Vacancy

KENNISGEWING VAN TOESTEMMINGSAANSOEK INGEVOLGE ARTIKEL 68 
VAN DIE MADIBENG RUIMTELIKE BEPLANNING EN 
GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR BY-WET, 2016   Ek, Theo Kotze, synde die 
gemagtigde agent van die eienaars van die ondergemelde eiendom, gee 
hiermee kennis dat ek aansoek gedoen het by die madibeng munisipaliteit in 
terme van Artikel 68 van die Madibeng Plaaslike Munisipaliteit se Ruimtelike 
Beplanning en Grondgebruikbestuur Bywet 2016, saamgelees met Klousule 7 
van die Buite-Stedelike Gebiede Dorpsbeplanning Skema, 1975, op die volgende 
wyse: a) Aansoek vir toestemming vir die oprigting van n 20m sellulere (Tralie 
tipe) mas en gepaardgaande basis stasie op Gedeelte 75 van die plaas 
Hartebeestfontein 445 – JQ. Besonderhede van voormelde aansoeke lê ter insae 
gedurende gewone kantoorure by die kantoor van die Stadsbeplanner, 
Madibeng Munisipaliteit, Van Veldenstraat 53, Brits, vir 'n tydperk van 30 dae 
vanaf 29 Januarie 2021. Besware teen of vertoë ten opsigte van die aansoeke 
moet binne 'n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 29 Januarie 2021 skriftelik by die 
Applikant en by of tot die Stadsbeplanner, by bovermelde adres of by Posbus 
106, Brits, 0250 ingedien of gerig word. Sluitingsdatum vir die indiening van 
besware en/of kommentare: 27 Februarie 2021. Adres van applicant / agent:  
DEVELOPLAN, 3 Generaal Joubertstraat, Polokwane, Posbus 1883, Polokwane, 
0700. Faks: 086 218 3267. Telefoonnommer: 015-2914177. Epos:  
tecoplan@mweb.co.za.   

NOTICE OF CONSENT USE APPLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 68 OF THE 
MADIBENG SPATIAL PLANNING AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT BYLAW, 
2016   I, Theo Kotze, being the authorized agent of the owners of the property 
mentioned below, hereby give notice that I have applied to the Madibeng 
Municipality i.t.o Section 68 of the Madibeng Local Municipality Spatial 
Development and Land Use Management Bylaw 2016, read together with Clause 
7 of the Peri-Urban Areas Town Planning Scheme, 1975, in the following manner: 
a) Application for consent to erect a 20m cellular (Lattice type) mast and 
associated base station on Portion 75 of the farm Hartebeestfontein 445 – JQ. 
Particulars of the applications will lie for inspection during normal office hours at 
the office of the Town Planner, Madibeng Municipality, 53 Van Velden Street, for a 
period of 30 days from 29 January 2021. Objections to or representations in 
respect of the applications must be lodged with the Applicant and with or made 
in writing to the Town Planner at the above address or at P.O. Box 106 Brits, 0250, 
within a period of 30 days from 29 January 2021. Closing date for any objections 
and/or comments: 27 February 2021. Address of applicant / agent: DEVELOPLAN, 
3 General Joubert street, Polokwane, P.O. Box 1883, Polokwane, 0700. Fax: 086 
218 3267. Telephone: 015-2914177. Email:  tecoplan@mweb.co.za.

Vacancy
Pizza Perfect Pecanwood,
Mountain Lake Shopping

Centre (R512)
Delivery driver needed.

Please phone Mark
082 456 1031

DL012138

VAKANTE POSTE
VACANCIES

Two bedroom, 1 bathroom
with bath shower, open
plan kitchen, own enclosed
garden, pet friendly, on
access controlled Melodie
small holding estate. One
month deposit required.
R7000 per month, includes
water and garden services.
Prepaid electricity REF:
29E
Deirdre 0716795068

DL012151

Join our team today and

start earning. Become a

AVON Representative.

sms/ whatsapp your name.

Cell number& area you live

in . 0780893935
DL012077

BESIGHEIDSGELEENTHEID
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

AFFORDABLE
RENTALS

 Situated in a SECURE
Lifestyle Estate
2 Bed – R3 500

3 Bed From R4 800
LONG TERM
Pet Friendly

Swimmimg, Dam &
River Facilities with

Medical Facilities 
Nearby.

Vodacom Fibre 
connection available.

 071 869 9340

Kroon’s Chickens
Fridge Mechanic. 

Must have 
experience on 

fridges of trucks. 
Must work overtime 
and under pressure. 

Own Transport
Email Cv to: 

jacques@
kroonchickens.co. 

za

Vacancy

Te Huur Villa Ifafi
3 Slaapkamer w/s, garage
& afdak plus `n tuin.
Sekuriteit. R6600 p/m
water & levy ingesluit.
Verwysing.
Kontak 083 754 9049

DL012139

KENNISGEWING VAN TOESTEMMINGSAANSOEK INGEVOLGE ARTIKEL 68 
VAN DIE MADIBENG RUIMTELIKE BEPLANNING EN 
GRONDGEBRUIKBESTUUR BY-WET, 2016   Ek, Theo Kotze, synde die 
gemagtigde agent van die eienaars van die ondergemelde eiendom, gee 
hiermee kennis dat ek aansoek gedoen het by die madibeng munisipaliteit 
in terme van Artikel 68 van die Madibeng Plaaslike Munisipaliteit se 
Ruimtelike Beplanning en Grondgebruikbestuur Bywet 2016, saamgelees 
met Klousule 7 van die Buite-Stedelike Gebiede Dorpsbeplanning Skema, 
1975, op die volgende wyse: a) Aansoek vir toestemming vir die oprigting 
van n 30m sellulere (Boom tipe) mas en gepaardgaande basis stasie op die 
Restant van die plaas Remhoogte 476 – JQ. Besonderhede van voormelde 
aansoeke lê ter insae gedurende gewone kantoorure by die kantoor van die 
Stadsbeplanner, Madibeng Munisipaliteit, Van Veldenstraat 53, Brits, vir 'n 
tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 29 Januarie 2021. Besware teen of vertoë ten 
opsigte van die aansoeke moet binne 'n tydperk van 30 dae vanaf 29 
Januarie 2021 skriftelik by die Applikant en by of tot die Stadsbeplanner, by 
bovermelde adres of by Posbus 106, Brits, 0250 ingedien of gerig word. 
Sluitingsdatum vir die indiening van besware en/of kommentare: 27 
Februarie 2021. Adres van applicant / agent:  DEVELOPLAN, 3 Generaal 
Joubertstraat, Polokwane, Posbus 1883, Polokwane, 0700. Faks: 086 218 
3267. Telefoonnommer: 015-2914177. Epos:  
tecoplan@mweb.co.za.   

NOTICE OF CONSENT USE APPLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 68 OF 
THE MADIBENG SPATIAL PLANNING AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT 
BYLAW, 2016   I, Theo Kotze, being the authorized agent of the owners of 
the property mentioned below, hereby give notice that I have applied to the 
Madibeng Municipality i.t.o Section 68 of the Madibeng Local Municipality 
Spatial Development and Land Use Management Bylaw 2016, read together 
with Clause 7 of the Peri-Urban Areas Town Planning Scheme, 1975, in the 
following manner: a) Application for consent to erect a 25m cellular (Tree 
type) mast and associated base station on the Remainder of the farm 
Remhoogte 476 – JQ. Particulars of the applications will lie for inspection 
during normal office hours at the office of the Town Planner, Madibeng 
Municipality, 53 Van Velden Street, for a period of 30 days from 29 January 
2021. Objections to or representations in respect of the applications must be 
lodged with the Applicant and with or made in writing to the Town Planner 
at the above address or at P.O. Box 106 Brits, 0250, within a period of 30 days 
from 29 January 2021. Closing date for any objections and/or comments: 27 
February 2021. Address of applicant / agent: DEVELOPLAN, 3 General Joubert 
street, Polokwane, P.O. Box 1883, Polokwane, 0700. Fax: 086 218 3267. 
Telephone: 015-2914177. Email:  tecoplan@mweb.co.za.

Te Huur Melodie:
Stylvolle dubbel verdieping
huis. 5 Minute se stap na
winkelkompleks. Balkon
bo. 3 Slaapkamers en 2
volledige badkamers
verder oopplan. Pragtige
ommuurde tuin. 54m2
dubbel toesluit motorhuis.
Beskikbaar 1 Feb. 2021.
R10 000 p/m krag
ingesluit.
Kontak: 076 540 5009

DL012153

Te Huur:
SWACINA PARK
2 Sl huis te huur op plot.
Eie omheinde tuin. Huur
R4000 p.m. + Dep. Elektr
uitgesluit.
Kontak: 0769279430

DL012154

Te Huur:
Baie ruim netjiese kamer
met en suite badkamer
met uitgang op stoep te
huur by Mountrose.
Gesamentlike kombuis en
leefarea. Water,
elektrisiteit, tuindienste en
sekuriteit ingesluit.
Onmiddellik beskikbaar te
Hartbeespoort teen R2800
p/m slegs R1000 deposito.
Kontak: 083 389 6792/1

DL012125

Telesales & client
services

We require a half
day telesales/client

service consultant to
join our team.

Following duties will
apply:

` Client service,
communication and

liaison.
` Filling, sorting and

administration
` Excellent

communication
skills: reading and

writing
` Ability to

professionally
converser in English

and Afrikaans
` Telesales,

experience will be
highly valued but not

a must.
We offer a basic,

negotiable
depending on
experience.

Send your Cv to
mcrause

@sanlam4u.co.za
DL012124

JOB
HUNTING?

YOU’RE IN THE

RIGHT
PLACE

VISIT

and find vacancies under
the Classifieds section

on the main menu

.co.za

NATIONAL
COUNSELLING

LINE

0861 322 322
THIS LINE OPERATES
24 HOURS / 7 DAYS

PER WEEK

WHERE TO

helloharties.co.za

SHADEPORT STORAGE

R350 p/m

Experience: Must have a minimum of 5 
years’ working experience and English 
speaking.  Starting date: 1st March 2021.
 
Requirements:

advantage  
 
Working hours: Monday to Friday, 07h50 to 

and overtime 
 

E-mail: 
dabester@pecanwoodcollege.co.za; 
lvniekerk@pecanwoodcollege.co.za

Vacancy
Driver

Experience: Must have a minimum of 4 
years’ working experience and English 
speaking.  Starting date: 1st March 2021.
 
Requirements:

items.

 
Working hours:

 

E-mail: 
dabester@pecanwoodcollege.co.za; 
lvniekerk@pecanwoodcollege.co.za

Vacancy
Support Staff
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The benefi ts of essential oils

If you have ever enjoyed the scent of 
a rose, you’ve experienced the aromatic 
qualities of essential oils. These naturally 
occurring, volatile aromatic compounds 
are found in the seeds, bark, stems, roots, 
fl owers, and other parts of plants. They can 
be both beautifully and powerfully fragrant. 
Essential oils give plants their distinctive 
smells, essential oils protect plants and play 
a role in plant pollination. In addition to 
their intrinsic benefi ts to plants and their 
beautiful fragrance, essential oils have long 
been used for food preparation, beauty 
treatment, and health-care practices.

But what exactly is a volatile aromatic 
compound? In short, these compounds are 
small organic molecules that tend to change 
quickly from their solid or liquid state to a 
gas at room temperature. They are called 
volatile because they change state quickly. 
When you fi rst open a bottle of essential 
oil, you instantly notice that the aroma is 
potent and you can smell it typically even 
from some distance. The physical and 
chemical properties of the volatile aromatic 

compounds that compose essential oils allow 
them to quickly move through the air and 
directly interact with the olfactory sensors 
in the nose. Such unique properties make 
essential oils ideal for applications inclusion 
in aromatherapy – using these compounds 
from plants to help maintain a healthy mind 
and body – as well as other applications. The 
type of volatile aromatic compounds present 
in an essential oil determines both the oil’s 
aroma and the benefi ts it off ers.

Over 3 000 varieties of volatile aromatic 
compounds have been identifi ed to date. 
The nature of an essential oil varies from 
plant to plant, within botanical families, and 
from species to species. The delicate ratio 
of aromatic constituents found in any given 
essential oil are what make it unique and 
give it specifi c benefi ts.

Even with pure essential oils the 
composition of the oil can vary depending 
on the time of day, season, geographic 
location, method and duration of distillation, 
year grown, and the weather, making every 
step of the production process a critical 
determinant of the overall quality of the 
essential oil product.

Essential oils can be used for a wide 
range of emotional and physical wellness 
applications. They can be used as single 
essential oils or in complex essential oil 
blends depending on user experience and 
desired benefi t. 

(Source: doTERRA essential oils)

SADAG - 0800 21 22 23

FIND A
SUPPORT GROUP
IN YOUR AREA

0800 150 150

Woman Abuse
STOP

Leana Oberholzer
012 259 0735

OOGKUNDIGE/OPTOMETRIST
Now Open At
Village Mall

HARTBEESPOORT 

Na ure no:
Emergency no.               012 259 1255

OOGKUNDIGE/OPTOMETRIST

Nilsen Optometrist                    T: 012 259 1200
                                                              079 202 8057

SIELKUNDIGE/PSYCHOLOGIST &
PSYCHOMETRIST

Linde Burger                              T: 083 260 8320
                                                             012 259 1925 

TANDARTS/DENTIST

Dr. W.S Smit                               T: 012 259 0345
                                                            076 032 8881

X-STRALE/X-RAYS

Dr. Scholtz & Partners            T: 012 259 0787
                                                                 

FISIOTERAPEUT/PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Donnè Conradie                       T: 012 259 1939
     

VISUELE TERAPEUT/ VISUAL THERAPIST

Zelda Jordaan                           T: 084 587 0334
                                                                 

OUDIOLOOG/SPRAAKTERAPEUT

Lizelle Mills                                T: 012 259 1477
                                                                 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST & 
INDEPENDENT PSYCHOMETRIST

Lizanè van Graan                    T: 012 259 1477    

M O M E N T U M  F I N A N C I A L  P L A N N I N G
T: 012 942 8015  /  082 956 3387

P i e t e r  v a n  D y k                           T :  0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 4 6
               0 1 2  2 5 9  1 9 2 3

Dr. Johann Albasini                 
Dr. Margaret Badenhorst      
Dr. Christine van Vuuren       

DOKTERS/DOCTORS

T: 012 259 1313
T: 012 259 1933
T: 012 259 1313

Medical Centre

Mediese Sentrum

A P T E E K P H A R M A C Y

SSS

Hartbeespoort Medical Centre@hartiesmedies
24/7 doctor on call

Smoorverlief, Hartbeespoort
Tel:  063 620 8443 / 061 650 9565

www.shopcannafrica.co.za

Moringa 
Supplement 

Relaxation
Tincture

Contact: Marinel Steyn 066 267 0100
marinelswart@gmail.com

http://mydoterra.com/hms

On Guard 

With Eucalyptus,Cinnamon,Cloves, 
Wild Orange & Rosemary
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MCS learners do it online!
Mountain Cambridge School learners are currently busy with online learning via the school’s virtual platform. “We are so proud of how our learners adapt to diff erent ways of learning, and 
always do so with such enthusiasm,” the school said this week.

Armondo Ferreira Cayley Smith

Joana Dos Santos

Kaelo and Amo Mamabolo

Imke presteer by  SACOPA

Imke Krige het onlangs aan die SACOPA (South African Championship of Performing Arts) 
deelgeneem en is as wenner in drie afdelings van die klavierkompetisie aangewys. Sy is deel 
van die Suid-Afrikaanse span wat later vanjaar in Amerika deelneem. Imke word deur Dinki 
Holm onderig en speel reeds van ‘n vroeë ouderdom af klavier.

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice hereby, in terms of section 13(a) of the Local Government Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act No. 32 of 
2000), publishes the Cemeteries By-laws for the Madibeng Local Municipality as approved by its Council, as set 
out hereunder.
.

The Municipality therefore, hereby invites any Interested & Affected Party ( I&AP’s) to submit comments and/or 
make representations to the Municipality. 

The Draft Cemeteries By-law may be inspected at the following offices during office hours: 

The draft By-Laws are obtainable from the municipal website, www.madibeng.gov.za or can be requested through 
email from wisanimathonsi@madibeng.gov.za.

Written comments and/or representations should be emailed to wisanimathonsi@madibeng.gov.za from 1 February 
2021 to 02 March 2020.

For more information, please contact Mr Wisani Mathonsi at Tel 012 318 9419 during office hours.
Mr. Noko Seanego: Municipal Manager (Acting)

Date of Issue: 29 JANUARY 2021
CIVIC CENTRE | 53 VAN VELDEN STREET | BRITS

TEL: (012) 318-9100 / 9200 | FAX: (012) 318-9203 | EMAIL: customercare@madibeng.gov.za

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: CEMETERIES BY-LAW

“Madibeng, the Prosperous Platinum and Green Tourism City”

  

MADIBENG
LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

PUBLIC

KITSISO YA SECHABA 
Kitsiso e, e fiwa go ya ka dikarolwana 12(3) (b) 14(2) le 21 tsa Local Government: Municipal Systems Act No 32 ya 
2000 gore Lekgotla tsamaiso la Puso selegae ya Madibeng le fetisitse molawana kakanyo wa kemo ya mowa 
(Draft Cemeteries By-law) ka jalo re laletsa bao ba amegang le ba ba nang le kgatlhego go romela ditshitsinyo tsa 
bona kwa Mmasepaleng.

Melawana kakanyo e, e ka bonwa  mo website ya Madibeng eleng www.madibeng.gov.za kgotsa ya kopiwa ka 
mokgwa wa e-mail kwa go wisanimathonsi@madibeng.gov.za

Dipotso di ka lebisiwa kwa go Rre Wisani Mathonsi mo nomorong eno ya mogala 012 318 9419 ka diura tsa tiro.

Mr. Noko Seanego: Municipal Manager (Acting)
Date of Issue: 29 JANUARY 2021

CIVIC CENTRE | 53 VAN VELDEN STREET | BRITS
TEL: (012) 318-9100 / 9200 | FAX: (012) 318-9203 | EMAIL: customercare@madibeng.gov.za

KITSISO YA TSHEKATSHEKO YA MELAWANA KAKANYO YA 
KEMO YA MOWA LE YA TSAMAISO YA MATLAKALA.

“Madibeng, the Prosperous Platinum and Green Tourism City”

MADIBENG
LOCAL MUNICIPALITY

KITSISO Y
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Musiekstudente presteer in Unisa-
eksamen
Musiekleerlinge van Marté van Heerden het in die Oktober en November 2020 UNISA klavier- en teorie-eksamens puik presteer. 

Annari de Wet (Klavier Gr 1 en Teorie Gr 2) 
en Selmi de Wet (Teorie Gr 1) slaag met lof

Emma Bornman (Klavier Gr 1 en Teorie Gr 
1) met lof

Lohan van Jaarsveld (Teorie Gr 1) met lof

Tanique van Jaarsveld (Teorie Gr 1) met lof

Monique Appelcryn (Klavier Gr 2) met 
eervolle vermelding

Issi Kruger (Teorie Gr 1) met lof Annelie Combrinck (Gr 6 teorie en 
klavier) met lof

Lesego Fako (klavier) met lof


